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CHARMING DEVELOPMENT OF THE SHIRT WAIST SUIT
The shirt waist suit knows no wane of popularity and charming conceits

In this eminently useful as well as stylish conceit appear almost daily That
Illustrated offers some note of novelty riot only In the blouse but likewise in
the very clever arrangement of the skirt panels The material is crepe de
chine the oneseam kind as the Shopmen call it the color white and the em
broideries done In shades of old blue There is a shirring over the should
ers Ii Dick and front in the form of a shallow yoke and the fullness from
this Is drawn down snugly into the embroidered blue velvet belt The skirt
Is shirred to match tire and panel effects are introduced alternately
hlglr and low shirred Jounces making the extreme of fullness around
foot The petticoat or drop has a shallow flounce of princess haircloth
to afford the required flouv to the skirt
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DELICIOUS ICED DISHES
SUMMER REFRESHMENTSFOR

With the coming of summer the cus
tom of serving fancy Iced beverages is
noticeably obtaining favor and fortu
hate indeed Is the hostess college or
society that while summer days do
last proclaim ti cup that de
lights the eye as well as the palate as
original with themselves

With this consideration in view the
following rec ipes are suggested and will
In found to combine excellence
with the elusive Charm of novelty

Tutti Frutti Cup

Place in a large mlxinj bowl a cupful
ot stoned cherries cut in halves one
shredded pineapple a pint of crushed
strawberries and a small glass of bar
le duc sprinkle liberally with pow
dered sugar add a dusting of grated
nutmeg and the grated yellow rind of
one orange place the Ingredients di
rectly on the ice for two or three hours
to chill arid ripen Doll together in a
gran ite saucepan cups of granu
lated eugror and a quart of water for ten
minutes remove from the fire and
when cold stir in half a pint of lime
juice and one peeled cucumber cut Into
dice When ready to dress a
Mock of crystal Ice In a large china
punch bowl with clusters of large cher
ries and sprigs of rosemary blend the
two mixtures quickly but thoroughly to
gether and pour slowly over the

Old Colonial Ginger Cup

Steep half a pound of sultana raisins
and a cupful of currants In one quart
of bolliue water for half hour then
strain and when cold add a teaspoonful
of almond extract half a cupful of pre
served ginger the Juice of four oranges
and two lemons two cupfuls of pow
dered sugar three tablespoonfuls of
grated cocoanut and half teaspoonful
of ground innamon Place In the
box until thoroughly chilled and when
ready to servo pour a quart of Iced
singer ale serving in tall crystal
glasses half filled with shaved Ice

Chocolate Parfait Amour

Place in the dou ftc boiler a pint of
rich milk and almost boiling stir
In a small cupful of grated chocolate
mixed with a little cold milk and tIe
tabiespoonfuls of granulated sugar al

It to boll until quite thick re
move from the lire and while still warm
beat in three stiffly beaten eggs and a
scant teaspoonful of vanilla extract
Place on Ice until very cold and then

in lighUy a pint of sweetened
whipped cream and two cupfuls of line
ly chopped tee diluting to the required
consistency with Apolllnarls water
Serve from a high chocolate pot Into
tall cups that have been frosted with
a vanilla meringue

Cordial
Soak a small cupful of bruised mint

leaves in the Juice of three large
oranges and six lemons for half an
then add half a pint of sherry wine
a pint of rod raspberries and a quart
C thick sugar syrup made by bolllns
a quart of water with five cupfuls of
sugar for ten minutes thoroughly
and place in the ice chest adding just
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before serving a siphon of seltzer
Pour into a high glass tankard gar
nishing with a bouquet of fresh mint

Marsmallow Cup
Dissolve In hot water ajppund of resli

marshmallows adding two cupfuls ot
cream half a cupful of orange juice
and a pint of Italian meringue whip
ping the ingredients until light and
creamy and coloring a delicate pink
with a few drops of beet juice Now
add slowly in equal quantities Iced
milk and vichy until of the consistency
of thin custard serving in longstem
med glasses dusted lightly with grated
nutmeg

Creamed Coffee Melange
Prepare two quarts of very strong

black coffee adding seven tablespoonfuls
of condensed milk a small cupful of
hot milk and two small cupfuls of
sugar allow It to become very cold and
serve as follows Into a tall chilled
glass put two tabiespoonfuls of vanilla
Ice cream fill with the iced coffee and
finish with a tablespoonful of sweeten
ed whipped cream flavored with almond
extract If preferred a small quantity
of cognac may be added to the coffee

Fruit Punch
For eight quarts take nine lemons and

six oranges slicing them into a large
mixing bowl and pouring over them aquart of weak tea when quite cold
strain and add two cupfuls of sugar
three tablespoonfuls of red currant
Juice large cupful of honey a quart of
mixed fruit berries currants and
shredded pineapple a quart of claret
wine and a dash of phosphate When
ready to serve stir in a quart of shaved
ice a pint ot Maraschino cherries and
sufficient lcd water to make the de
sired quantity Serve In a large crys
tal punch bowl decorating the edge with
clusters of currants dipped In pink ton
dant and festoons of smilax

Frie d Bteasl f Chicken
Cream Sauce

Cut the entire breast Including thewings from a young roasting chickenSplit the breast down through the mid
dle making two pieces of It then cut
off the tips and middle Joint of
wings leaving the upper part which le
attached to the breast
In ore dish have a wellbeaten egg

and In another some very fine cracker
dust or bread crumbs Mix with th
crumbs a palatable amount of salt and
pepper
Season the chicken breasts with salt

and a very little red pepper In a wide
flaring kettle or deep frying pan over
the fire have enough smoking hot fat to
swim the chicken breasts In

Dip the breasts in the beaten egg so
they are thoroughly moistened with It
then roll them In the crumbs drop them
in the hot fat and fry them a rich
brown Do not let them fry too fast
When properly done serve on a hot plat
ter with a rich cream sauce This Is adelicious luncheon dish Serve green
peas and a lettuce salad with It
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COOL NURSERIES TOP LITTLE
I TOTS IN BAD WEATHER

Cheer ful Rooms Where Young Children Can Play

Without Danger Simple Furnishings

1

Though babies and young children
should be kept out of day
during the summer months and for as
many hours each day as Is possible
there are times when the weather Is

damp or mothers are unable to leave
their work in the house and then a
bright well ventilated nursery room Is
a boon to both Infant and parents The
tots will be quite as happy In the
house with their toys Tt the y are In a
light cheerful place where they can
play without being watched while their
mothers know ing there Is nothing In

the nursery for their little ones to fall
over except the playthings no
high chairs to climb on and roll off jio
rockers to trip the tiny feet feel free
to finish their work w ithout constantly
stopping to the tots and are re
lieved from tying the babies In chairs
where they usually cry because they
want to be on the floor

Play in One Room

It Is much healthier for the little ones
to play In their nursery than to be
moved from one room to another while
the mothers cook or clean the rooms
and the prettiest kind of a nursery can

fixed at very little expense If the
parents have a little ingenuity and can
spare the time from their necessary
house duties

Instead of carpets put a light blue or
light green denim costing 15 or 17 cents
a yard on the floor and then lay blue
and white or green and white rugs If
you want to make the floor more at
tractive These rugs may be made at
home by sewing together first the green
or blue denim strips and later the
white ones then braiding them Into
a square or oval mat Place the mats
beside babys crib and the bareness of
the floor Is relieved

For the windows make light white
ruffled curtains of dotted Swiss with a
deep flounce Leave the rest of the
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room empty except where the crib
Stands so the tots cart throw around
their toys and have plenty of space to
run mill play in with no danger of
stumbling over anything and getting a
bad fall Let the lItUe ones keep their
toys all over the room when they play
but teach them to put the playthings
away In a corner before they go to bed
for In that way they will learn to be
orderly and at same time save the
tired mothers the trouble ot picking up
the toys after they have gone to bed

Carriage Sunshades
When very young Infants are out

doors In the summer they in baby
carriages most of the time and It is
quite necessary that each one of these
be furnished with a sunshade to
tect the little ones faces from the
glare Dainty covers fort carriage
asols may also be made at home by
mothers who like to sew and make
fancy things for their little ones

Plain or dotted net makes a pretty
fluffy shade and It may be a
graduated ruffles from a small one on
top to the large one that la fullud on
around the edges A less decoratve
one is gathered in full around the top
with a narrow flounce or ruffle edged
with lace or white ribbon at the bottom

But whether the babies are kept in
the nursery most of the day or It they
stay outdoors many them sufferduring the hot weather from prickly
heat It Is a red covers the
arms chests necks and some
times the bo even their faces
and makes the little tots Irritable
Some mothers believe heat Is

usually wear In summer while otherssay perspiration Is the cause
The extreme itchiness of this ail

ment a allayed by frequently bathing
the little ones body with water con
taining a pinch of bicarbonate of soda

If the morning bath has a pinch of
either bran or starch and is followed
bv others with a solution of soda given
several times each day the mothers
have lone about all they can to relieve
sufferings
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HOW STENOGRAPHERS CAN

HELP EIGURES AND fiNGERS

Girls whose work requires that they
shall use typewriting machines many
hours of the day do not as a rule car
ry themselves well nor are their lingers
well shaped Both of these defects are
more a result of carelessness or ignor
ance than anything else but It is so

easy to avoid them that the effort Is

worth making It consists In linger ing
the machine keys properly arid s itting
correctly Unless the latter is done not
only will shoulders be rounded but af
ter a few years hips will be larger than
they should for sedentary occupation
has a tendency to make women acquire
flesh about the waist

A person should always sit so that the
tip spine is straight and not bent
under It is as a rule curved because
persons areiy sit way back In a chair
Instead they are about In the middle
of It and then lean the shoulders back
This throws the of the body on
muscles only Indirectly connected with
the spine and nearer the hips and the
latter grow large At the same time
the spine ceases to be straight anjl the
result is a poor and bad carriage

Nothing Is more Important to a
man In any work for which she sits
than that she shall be as far on the seat
as the chair back will permit This
will bring the tip of the spine into po
sition and if she stoops then it must be
from the shoulders which Is a degree
better Any forward movement always
should be made from the hips It will
however be easier to sit erectly when
tlje spine is properly placed and the
round and bent look so commonly seen
will be prevented Every stenographer
should have one of those chairs made
with a small sliding back fitted to a
curved brace which permits of a sup
port to the back placed In the pos ition
most needed If one of these is not
provided by the office in which one
works it is worth a girls buying It
These same chairs by the way should
be used by women sewing much for
they are a great assistance In sitting
properly In a correct pose a girl can
work longer without fatigue as tho
muscles best fitted for support are giv
ing It

Noticing ungloved hands In street cars
at this season of the year it is fre
quently not difficult to tell a stenogra
pher by the shape of the nails of fore
and middle lingers and thumbs Doth
are worn down at the side from strik
ing keys and spacers and the fingers
ere also nat at the sides This is most
easily avoided by holding the lingers at
a little different angle at which quite as
rapid work can be done but without
bad effects The general Inclination
seems to be to strike the keys at
an angle that the nails hit This is a
result of curving the fingers too much

I for If they are held a little straighter
the blow will be struck by the finger
tip without the nail This Is of cOurse
a saving and worth practising to at
tain

The way the nails are trimmed will
also have something to do with this If
a person has square nails It Is a mistake
to file them down at the s ide to make
them oval The result will simply he a
general flatness for unless the flesh
at the sides of the linger tips hatS some
thing to cling to It will fall away and
become broad Doing this Is most com
mon fault of Inexperienced manicures
and the defect in lingers most often seen
If nails are naturally square trim
them on that line being sure to keep
up the corners Shap the lingers them
selves by pinching them at the sides
to train them into a tapering shape
which will be greatly helped If the
finger tips are soaked live minutes every
night in wnrm almond oil and then
bound separately not to stop
circulation This persistently done for
weeks will accomplish much but It will
take some time

As no person can keep In good physi
cal condition without some exercise a
girl who Is chained to a desk all day ex
cept at her luncheon hour should take
five minutes out of that to use nil her
muscles and keep her circulation active
One that will be most restful to a steno
grapher whose wrists and fingers are
tired is that of devitalizing her hands
and then shaking them violently De
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vitalizing consists of letting all the life
or stiffness go out so that per
fectly limp Then holding them In
front shake them from the wrist This
done couple of minutes Is wonder
fully restful Tired backs and rounded
shouideri will be refreshed by closing
the hands squaring the shoulders and
then bending the arms put them as far
back as one can trying to make
elbows touch This never can be done
but the effort Is a tine straightener
Another Is to put the fist up to the
shou lders with the elbows up and then
throw out the hands as far and hard
as one can It Is always to be remem
bered that ji d physical exercise is nt
any use unless it Is done with vigor

THC HUGE VEIL

For Wear in City or Country in Warm

Weather
The all enveloping automobile veil Is

no longer smart outside of an auto
motile but In its place countless yards
apparently are now draped at random
over the fluffy lace or stiffer leghorn
hat In the cars a medium sized made
veil is most fashionable but for the
country wide squares of chiffon are
worn sometimes thrown back over the
list quite frequently brought down
tightly over and tied under the chin

for driving or tennis to keep the
hat iirmly In place The chiffon is also
allowed to float down gracefully over
the face

It IB hard to combine the practical
serviceable and beautiful In a chiffon
veil for the color which Is prettiest
and most becoming will fade In a dis
tressingly short time while the dull
browns and dark greens which are
alone sensible as protection against sun
turn and glare are seldom becoming
and neve attractive with a light and
dainty muslin gown It is well to be
provided with one or two veils of each
description sO that according to the
fancy of the moment one may be com
fortable or beautiful These are very
simple to mlle ns they consist of
nothing In the world but a large square
of chiffon hemmed neatly all around

With a dark for traveling or for
the city a chiffon veil should match
the shade of the costume but with gray
and tho black and white checks and
plaids black veils are always best The
smartest of these chiffon veils are quite
long and being exagger
atedly have a deep hemstitch
ed border The chenille or velvet dot
should not be too large but almost all
the veils have a dot of some size Black
veils with white dots and white
with the black effective but the
white veil must be kept for the coun
try

Lace veils are always more or less
popular and this year are as
vogue as ever This kind Is always
worn alone never In combination with
either net or chiffon

The woman or girl who Is not blessed
with waving locks has indeed a
time at the seashore and try as
will it seems wellnigh Impossible
keep neat and trim for no one cares
to wear a face veil all summer A
net Is the only solution to this
harassing problem and although
pompadour may not be quite so at
tractive as during the dry winter
months a net keeps the flying short
hairs pretty well In place For tennisor any kind of sport the large
that completely cover the hair are best
These nets are fastened on with
the small Invisible hair pins If once
tried will never again be given upany one who cares In the least forpersonal appearance

To Clean Chamois Gloves

Make a strong suds with white
soap or any other kind of good whitesoap and to two quarts of suds addteaspoonful of borax dissolved In half
pint of hot water When the suds
cold put the gloves on the hands amwash them slowly and gently as 1

washing the heads says Chat
Rinse In the same manner In clear wa

Then draw off and hanga shady place to dry drawing Inti
When perfectly dry rub between
hands to ioften them
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FOR COOL SUMMER DAYS
Quite a necessary adjunct to every womans wardrobe is a gown of some

sort for cool summer days and there Is no more attractive and serviceable
material than In natural color In this Instance the design shows the
fullness over hips confined In small tucks and live wide pirculaf tucks finish the
bottom

The draped bodice has a bib front and rolling collar of Oriental embroidery
In light shades and two narrow ruffles of ecruiace hour A uiof brown velvet ribbon Joins the front picefs A straight cuff edged top and
bottom with narrow lace and bordered with velvet ribbon serves as a
finish to the short sleeves which arc tucked over the shoulders
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TO COOt TOMATOES

Tomato Catsup
Sift a peck of tomatoes and boll them

in an earthenware or enamel pan till the
juice is extracted and the pulp Is dis
solved then strain first through a col
ander and then through a halfsieve Stir
Into this one tablespoonful each ofblack
pepper pounded cloves celery seed tied
up Ina bit of muslin three gunces of
mustard one ounce each of salt and
powdered mace Boll this all for live
hours stirring for the last hour Put in
to a jar and leave it in the cellar on a
stone floor for twelve or fourteen hours
then lift out the celery seed and bottle
the pulp sealing and storing In a cool

Jam and Jelly
Choose perfectly sound ripe and well

colored toamtoes quarter core and peel
them and put them In the preserving
pan with an equal weight of loaf sugar
when this jellies on the spoon pour It
Into pots and down at once

For tomato Jelly quarter the fruit and
draw it down over a clear tire tilt all the
Juice Is extracted then finish off like red
currant Jelly

Some housewives allow the grated rind
and strained Juice of a lemon for every
four pounds of tomatoes while others
again add a little powdered ginger to
the jam but these additions are quite
matters of taste

Tomato Chutney
Bake some perfectly ripe tomatoes

till tender then rub them through a
coarse sieve and to each pound of this
pulp allow one full pint of vinegar one
half ounce of garlic salt and black pep
per and cayenne to taste Boil till they
are nil tender then add the juice of
three lemons and again sieve It adding
as you do so a spoonful of anchovy
sauce now boll it all again till it is
quite as thick as double cream and let
it stand till cold when you bottle and
cover It down closely Unless this sauce
is cooked seven or eight hours over a
slow fire it will not keep

Fried Tomatoes
Tomatoes aro so good as a salad that

It seems too bad to ever cook them
Still fried tomatoes are delicious and
sometimes may be made to serve in
place of a meat dish at luncheon Slice
the tomatoes without peeling into rath
er thick slices If the vegetable is over
ripe It will fall to pieces In the pan so
be sure that the slices are firm Dip
them in crumbs brush with oil and
again dip In bread crumbs Fry In a
little butter and just before taking out
pour into the pan half a cupful or sweet
cream

Stir this quickly and pour the sauce
over he tomatoes It be thick like
a cream sauce Season with salt and
red pepper

THE LATESr HOSE

The Favorite Stockings Seen in the
Shops

The shoPs are displaying half and
threequarter length hosiery white and
tan being the favorite colors Athletic
women are said to favor them but It
is doubtful whether they will be
adopted by other women than those
who cater to ultra whims Many worn
en follow the caprices of fashion not
because they honestly want to but for
fear they would be criticised If they
didnt

Hosiery is seen In all tho colors of
the some of It Is very
theatrical looking In varying shades
of light and dark violet greenest grassy
greens queer blues old rose reds odd
grays are the colors and tints that one
would not expect to see in hosiery Fol
lowing the fad of colored gloves a whim
must be cultivated we should really not
be surprised Women are raising ob
jection to these colors on account of
the dye which leaves an unlovely stain
on the skin

Blue brown tan and black for day
wear white and pale colors for evening
are in much better taste than these
vivid colors White low tics also de
mand white hosiery

Krnbrcldered monograms are finding
particular favor as they are quite easy
to do admit of individual treat
ment
for the woman who does not care to
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wie ld her embroidery needle the appli
cation of lace yield happy results and
Is not as extravagant as it sounds
because you can decorate a pair for BO

cents or For instance a plain pair
of white or black lisle thread stock
Ings may be trimmed with lace medal
lions arrayed Irt a row extending fromthe to several inches above the
ankle making three on each foot Six
lace medallions can readily be picked
up for 50cents r Jl

EDMOtiSTONS Home of
the original Foot Form

Boots Oxfords for Men
Women and Children

Bargains that should
appeal to women and
parents as they hold
forth the limit of quality
and value in seasonable
footwear for the least
money

for Womens Black and Tan
Oxfords all good leathers
that sold up to

for Womens Oxfords in all
gqod leathers that sold up to

400
g All Misses
I and

Childrens
White and
Tan Boots

and

Oxfords at
FACTORY PRICES
Broken lines of Childrens

and Infants Shoes that sold up
to 150 on one table
to close at

EDMONSTONS
n2i p phone

Ol M 1911
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Footwear
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PETER GROGAH
Credit for All

Store Closes 5 p m DAIly
Saturdays at 1 oclock

Furnitur
at Greatly
Reduced
Prices and on

All broken lots and discontinuepatterns in Parlor Bedroom and
Dining Room Furniture are being
cleared away at tho lowest prices
of the year In spite of cut
prices you are as welcome as ever
to Credit We allow 10 per cent
discount for cash with order or If
account Is closed In 30 days TU per
cent discount if closed In GO days
and 5 per cent If closed In SO

PETER GROGAN
817 819 831 823 Seventh 3t

Between H and X Six

STEINWAY
and other

PIANOS
NEW AND USED

Excellent Va taM

Droop Go
925 Pa Ave N W

Beef Wine and Iron pis 25o
A good Bprlns tonic Kerala

price toe
ODonnells Drug Stores

tZa and 2

PYLES
BOTJITD STEAK 13J4c lb

Sirloin poun d 15c
Potatoes pock Me bushel 70c
Table Syrup can TMc
Nelsons 14Ib Cocoa 17c
Breakfast Bacon pound ISfac
California Prunes 5c

J T D FSnSS 7 STORES
Including MS la Aye

REFRIQERAJ9RS
Save the food save tIle Ice verymod

stately rrlced cone better at ox
price
PULIN MARTIN CO f tpI

Tha fuel that IE chiefly used
for summer cooking Ic

It is highly satisfactory too and
by far the cheapest fuel on the
market supply you

25 bu Large Coke dellveredi3HJ
40 bu Large Coke delivered 3370
60 bu Large Coke delivered 5333
25 bu Crushed Coke delivered C9

40 bu Crushed Coke delivered 44SO
0 bu Crushed Coke delivered JS30

Washington Gaslight Co
413 TENTS ST N w

Stores close 5 pm Saturday 1 pra

Fly Paper
and

Paper Napkins
R P Andrews Paper Go

627629 La Ave

Painless

Extracting Frsi
When teeth

are orderel
Set of Teeth Gold Crowns fBridgework Ov

Pattons Union Dental Parlors
310 7 street IT W

E to S Sundays 10 to i

t150 Gas Stove QQC
Tomorrow you

i can buy a Twoburner Gas Stove
t worth 3150 for 38c

HUDSONS VASIETZ STOEE
i 416 Seventh Street
t je21tf

I The Best House Paints

Main 741 Prompt attention

JT WALKER SONS

Run Down
Take Indian Blood Cordial

The finest blood purifier and
Oc a bottle

Was

E and
F Sons

I F at end Pa eva

I I

EUDY

I

COKE
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I

I

628 630 DSt
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